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THE ASSEMBLING OF OURSELVES TOGETHER 
 

It was like “Homecoming Day” this past Sunday; it was good to see everyone hanging out after church and 
fellowshipping. I love being with the Lord’s people on the Lord’s Day. Our need of fellowship and corporate 
worship is so important to our individual walk of faith. We need each other; the Scripture is replete with 
admonitions regarding our responsibilities to “each other.” Satan has used Covid to isolate and disconnect 
believers from each other and the church. We are thankful that our church made a concerted effort to provide 
and encourage and maintain corporate worship and fellowship both in person and on-line streaming.  
 
The church has always been my second home. Coming to the Lord’s House these 60 + years has given me 
a little glimpse of what Heaven will be like. The earliest days began in the nursery under the care of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Sweet. Just like her name, the love and individual care she gave to each of us made such an 
indelible impression that I can recall her 63 years later. Too young to focus on preaching, the singing of 
those folks lifting their voices in praise made me sit up and listen! This was the beginning of a blessed 
security and connection that would grow over the years. 
 
Going to church camp in 1964 was the most important event in my life. The camp itself was an old farm 
refurbished to house campers with a nice size pool to attract them. The dining hall was the screened in back 
porch of the farmhouse (the camp’s office). That first night, sitting on the end of my bunk bed, the Spirit of 
God showed me the wretched condition of my heart, BUT also the unfailing love of Jesus Christ. My heart 
was hit with the Word, Christ died for my sins! “For me He lives, for me He died, and everlasting life and 
light He freely gives.”  
 
From that time on, I was in church whenever the doors were open. There were three services plus young 
people’s meeting on Sunday, followed by Wednesday night dinner and prayer meeting, and Boys Brigade 
on Thursday nights. Also, there was the annual missions conference and all its auxiliary meetings (I 
remember 2 weeks conferences), Vacation Bible School (2 weeks then 1 week), and then summer camp. 
The fact was I wanted to be there and immersed in whatever I was there for. 
 
The base of my friends came from Sunday school, youth group, and Boys Brigade. We hung out during the 
week in school, after school, and throughout the year, some of them are now with the Lord. Early on I was 
learning that the body of Christ is made up of sinners saved by grace. The Lord was teaching me basic 
lessons in Sanctification 101, in getting along with Christians my age. We had a lot of fun times together, 
and times of growing in the Word, and in sharing our faith.  
 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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The church, as a second home to me, was a shelter of acceptance and encouragement freely given by the 
adults, especially the senior adults. They spoke a language that is associated with family life, prefacing each 
other’s name with the title “Brother” or “Sister.” At first it sounded a bit peculiar, until I found in the Bible the 
Apostle Paul and others using those same titles and referring to the church as a family. Then it all made 
sense. Those titles, “Brother and Sister,” kept before us that we are family, and we are to get along as such. 
It is sad to think that many associate these titles only with a particular denomination, when in fact they are 
used to describe all of those who make up the family of God.  
 
Witnessing the means of grace lived out in the everyday life of the adults was a learning experience, an 
example, and encouragement to me in my own walk of faith. Attending the prayer meeting on Wednesday 
night and listening to the prayers and pleading of these mature saints are cherished memories. They would 
humbly, boldly, and confidently lift their requests up to God, for the church, for the conversion of sinners, for 
revival, for missionaries, and for the young people. They prayed as if God was in the room with them. While 
it was not considered “cool” for young people to go to prayer meeting, I am glad that I did and was made 
welcomed. 
 
The church as a second home to me is found in those who were leaders and who took an interest in us 
young people. Like spiritual parents, they would make it their business to know how we were doing, they 
would exhort us (some more than others!) and knew when to speak a word in due season as needed. Just 
as I was considering dropping out of Boys Brigade, one of the men at church said something to me, that 
unknowing to him, kept me from walking away.  
 
The church as a second home was a good place to get a good meal. We had the best Wednesday night 
dinners, Christmas fellowships, and church banquets. Yes, I did my share of eating, but I also washed many 
dishes and cleaned up afterwards. But let me add that we were also fed well spiritually in the morning and 
evening worship. Dr. Edgar Reibetanz was in the pulpit during my high school days. He faithfully preached 
the Word while serving as president of Baltimore School of the Bible. He cultivated in us a love for the 
hymnbook with a monthly hymn sing and teaching us unfamiliar “psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs.” 
 
Those early days the church was my second home. Since then, I have lived in 5 different states and 
belonged to a local church which became my second home. These last forty-six years I have pastored the 
sheep of the church that I was in at the time. While shepherding the sheep hasn’t always been easy, the 
Great Shepherd of the flock has always led the way in cultivating family life in the church.  It has been and 
is a joy to shepherd the flock of God - what a great collection of redeemed sinners! An old preacher said to 
us ministerial students, “If you don’t like the smell of the sheep, don’t be a shepherd!”  
 

JUNE LUNCHEON 
 

Friday, June 4, 2021 
Social Time 11:45 am, Lunch 12:00 pm 

Lower CLC Youth Space 
 
Speaker:  Jeff Weddine (Alona’s son) will be speaking about his journey through his illness with Guillain 
Barre Syndrome and how God worked a miracle of healing in his life. 
 

▪ Menu:  Fried Chicken, potato salad, green beans, dessert 
▪ Both auditoriums in the lower CLC will be used for seating, with 30 per room to ensure proper 

spacing.  Al this time, we anticipate seating 5 per table. 
▪ To plan for the correct number of people, please RSVP by the Friday prior on the SignUp Genius 

link https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0444aaaf2ea2fc1-june or directly to Jenny Blackman, 
Ministry Administrator (704) 708-6104. 

▪ A $4 donation per person to cover food costs is appreciated. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0444aaaf2ea2fc1-june
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HYMN HISTORY 
Submitted by Peggy Dear 

 

 
 

 
Whenever Isaac Watts wanted a hymn to go with a 
sermon or a special service that he was leading, he 
would write one. He ended up writing more than six 
hundred hymns; today he is known as "The Father 
of English Hymnody.  
 
So when he needed a hymn for a Communion 
service one Sunday morning, he wrote "When I 
Survey the Wondrous Cross." Some have called it 
"the finest hymn in the English language." The words 
vividly depict the scene at Calvary and the dying 
Savior. And the rich, grave tones of the music 
impress upon us the seriousness of Christ’s 
sacrificial death.  What shall we offer to God in 
grateful return for His gracious gift?  All that we are 
and have is but a small offering in return for such 
great love. 
 
 

 

 
 

Submitted by Dot Branson 
 

Trio’s Restaurant 
Friday, June 11th   

11:30 am 
 

The Senior Ladies' Luncheon will be at Trio's 
Restaurant on Friday, June 11th, at 11:30. The 
Restaurant is located at 10709 McMullen Creek 
Pkwy. (off Hwy. 51).  Please mark your calendars, 
and plan to join us for a great time together with 
Christian Sisters. If you have questions, please 
contact Dot Branson.  

 
 

 
When I survey the wondrous cross  
On which the Prince of glory died, 
My richest gain I count but loss, 
And pour contempt on all my pride. 
 
Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast, 
Save in the death of Christ, my God; 
All the vain things that charm me most- 
I sacrifice them to His blood. 
 
See, from His head, His hands, His feet, 
Sorrow and love flow mingled down; 
Did e'er such love and sorrow meet, 
Or thorns compose so rich a crown? 
 
Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
That were a present far too small: 
Love so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my soul, my life, my all. 
 

Isaac Watts (1674-1748) 
Scriptures:  
John 19:17-18; Galatians 6:14, Philippians 3:7-9 
 

 

MEN’S MONTHLY LUNCH 
Submitted by Dave Ruths 

 

Park Place Restaurant 
Friday, June 18th   

11:30 am 
 

I look forward to joining you for a great 
brunch/lunch with fellowship and teaching by 
Pastor Mo Up De Graff on Friday, June 18th, at 
11:30 am at Park Place Restaurant, 2021 Park Rd. 
The restaurant is on the right, shortly past Black 
Lion and Aldi’s, and just past a storage business 
on the right also.   Do avoid passing it, because the 
turnaround and then  left turn-in across traffic can 
be challenging.  
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By Chris Williams 
 

A SHORT HISTORY OF AFRICA 
By Roland Oliver and J. D. Fage 

 
This book was recommended to me by Elder Gary 
Corwin. I wanted to increase my understanding 
(from about zero!) of the history of slavery in 
America and events in Africa supporting it. 

 
I found a used copy on Amazon in paperback for 
less than $8. It was originally published in 1962 but 
has gone through some nine printings and about 
five editions and revisions bringing their history up 
into the 1970s.  

 
The history begins with Egypt and northern Africa 
along the Mediterranean prior to the discovery of 
America in 1492. Then historical information 
comes from European sources as the lower two 
thirds of Africa is open to exploration. Key in the 
history is the tracing the slave and ivory trade, then 
the campaign to eliminate the slave trade and the 
emergence of colonialism. Finally, it describes the 
end of colonialism and the African independence 
movement mostly after World War 2. 

 
The authors give due notice to the efforts of 
evangelical Christians in England in opposition to 
slavery: “Lord Mansfield’s famous judgment on a 
test case in 1772 was the first victory for a small 
pressure group composed mainly of evangelical 
Christians, who proceeded to organize a relentless 
campaign against the British slave trade, and later 
with equal success against the institution of 
slavery in Britain’s overseas territories.” (p138) 
They also note the efforts of missionaries in Africa 
to discourage the practice within the continent. I 
found the book far more objective about these 
sensitive matters, including the colonial era and 
the independence movement than I expected. 

 
For those interested in the advances of Christianity 
in Africa and ongoing missions work there, this 
book is foundational. 

 

 

 

 

 
By Hugh Wise 

 

REFLECTIONS ON THE EXISTENCE OF GOD 
A Series of Essays 
By R.E. Simmons III 

 

An easy and informative read, even for the mature 
Christian. There are over 50 essays, each one well 
researched.  This review addresses only three of 
life's enduring questions: Atheism, The Creation, 
and Jesus.  The reader will be better equipped to 
help the growing number of non-believers with 
established facts. 
 

Atheism:  A massive contradiction exists when 
some atheists believe in a God of love versus their 
position of God is dead!  God is the source of 
agape love, so how can there be love without 
God?  Is love just a chemical response in your 
brain?  Human consciousness is also a real 
problem because its origin cannot be proved by 
science whereas man is made in the image of 
God.  If man evolves from dirt and rock, how does 
consciousness arrive in the human heart?  We are 
much more than just neutrons.  Atheists are self-
centered and do not want God in their lives 
because they resist His authority.  They desire 
moral freedom via their own moral compass.  Their 
god is pleasure and happiness which Christians 
live a fulfilled life with a purpose and 
destination.  Cultures of Rome, Greeks, Moors, 
Babylon all failed due to a lack of fidelity.  No 
society survives without a moral compass 
provided by God.  
 

Creation:  The evolutionist does not realize how 
God finetuned His creation and resists letting a 
divine 'foot in the door'.  God's creation is such that 
mathematicians and secular scientists are 
baffled.  Consider the sun's placement relative to 
the earth (93.42 miles) so that heating is exact, or 
the intricate design of the hummingbird, not to 
mention the eye and the retina with 180 million 
cells which allows it to distinguish over 1 million 
variations of color. It is impossible for the eye to 
have evolved.  Further, science cannot distinguish 
between right and wrong.  God's prints and 
miracles are literally everywhere.   
 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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Darwin's findings, after 5 years of studying finches, 
mostly concern the beaks of the finches, which 
grew wider and longer in response to different 
types of food.  That's the genesis of the theory of 
evolution. Now, 160 years later, there's still no 
evidence of intermediate linkage or fossil record of 
slow change. Evolution is ideological thinking used 
to attack God's creation.  Even Einstein became a 
creationist when the relativity evidence was 
overwhelming.  
 

Jesus:  The most dominant force in all of history 
(His story) has changed the world like no 
other.  Millions of lives have been changed and 
half the globe is in His Kingdom.  He has 
influenced art, music, poetry, human rights, 
women's rights, the creation of universities, 
hospitals, calendars, value and legal systems, 
etc.  He defeated the strongest state (Roman 
Empire) in history while his 3 years of ministry far 
surpasses the marks of 50 years each of Plato, 
Socrates, and Aristotle.  He conquered death with 
the reality of the resurrection, and his humility 
speaks volumes compared to the power grabs of 
Caesar, Napoleon, Alexander the Great, etc. 
Jesus is the only religious leader who claimed to 
be God, and He's alive today whereas the other 
religious leaders are dead.  His life and teachings 
are supported by historical facts, not myths.  He 
fulfilled 4,000 years of prophecy when he read us 
before the foundation of the earth was laid, formed 
us in our mother's womb, and today has a plan for 
us, and knows our name. 
 
 

SUMMER THURSDAY SCHOOL 
SCHEDULE 

 

• For the rest of May, Pastor Bruce will continue 
his discussion from last fall on the "Life of 
Christ".  

• Bob Glaser will be back in June to finish his 
series on 1-3 John, focusing on 3John.  

• July and August, Bob Medeiros is the guest 
speaker, and his topic will be the life of 
Jonathan Edwards. 

Lord willing, on August 29th, we will return to 
Sunday School. 
 

NEWSLETTER ARTICLE DEADLINE 
 

Articles for the July newsletter are due to Jane 
Yancey no later than June 20th.  Please send them 
to her at jane@yancey.com  
 

 
 

JUNE BIRTHDAYS 
 

  1 – Jo Ann Woodie 
  2 – Myron Guthrie  
  3 – Linda Avery  
  5 – Steve Sperry  
11 – Josie Barlaan 
10 – Jim Stevenson 
12 – Bob Paffenroth 
16 – Lisa Burkhart 
18 – Phyllis Lupo 
19 – Marge Carroll 
19 – Elizabeth Messina 
21 – Barbara Scott 
24 – Bev Cochrum 
24 – Carol Stoudenmier 
25 – Jeff Dworek 
25 – Brad Wyman 
26 – Debby Arnold 
27 – Jane Stone 
28 – Russ Eppley 
29 – Ellen Bertelsen 
  

 

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES 

 

  4 – Barney & Nancy Megargee 
  6 – Donn & Dotty Toney 
7 – Sang & Frances Lee 

  9 – Bruce & Carolyn Creswell 
10 – Marv & Pam Eash 
11 – Michael & Susan Wodall 
12 – Danks & Renee Seel 
12 – Henry & Sarah Mills 
14 – Bob & Jane Stone 
14 – Tom & Terri Theyson 
15 – Forest & Barbara Ann Price 
15 – Ken & Carol Boddwell 
18 – David & Ginny Cullen 
18 – Brenden & Lisa Kelly 
21 – George & Trina Stratis 
21 – John & Carol Faber 
21 – Patrick & Marguerite Hogan 
24 – Darrell & Becky Hargett 
29 – Jerry & Judy Pinkard 

 

mailto:jane@yancey.com
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Guest Speaker: Dr. Paul Engle  
 

Meet new friends and get re-acquainted with old friends, as we enjoy time  

in the mountains with each other and the Lord. 
 

Retreat Cost includes: 

Room, Three Breakfasts, Three Dinners, and Retreat Incidental Costs. Lunches on own. 
 

Single Person Room Rate: $299 

Double Room Rate: $185 per person 

Couples Rate: $370 
 

Motel/Hotel-style lodging. All rooms have double or queen beds. Disability accessible rooms available. 

 

• Payment Secures Reservation. Full payment due by August 31. 

• Please make checks payable to Christ Covenant Church, and mail or give to Lucille Ruths,  

Retreat Registrar. Questions? Please contact Lucille at 704-846-4074. 

• Please write Senior Adult Retreat in the Memo line. 

• Scholarships available upon request. 
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Coram Deo Sunday School Class: 
Currently meets in the Sanctuary on 
Thursdays at 4:00 pm and is also 
live-streamed on 
You Tube:  
https://www.youtube.com/user/christcovenantpres 
Vimeo: 
https://vimeo.com/christcovenantchurch  
Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/ChristCovenantChurchPCA/ 
 
 
 
 

Pastor on Call:   
The Pastor-on-Call line is no longer be in service. If 
you need immediate pastoral assistance, please 
contact your Shepherding Elder. Thank you! 
 
 
 
 

Pastor of Senior Adults and Visitation: 
N. Bruce Creswell 
bcreswell@christcovenant.org 
Study:  (704) 708-6106 
 
 
 
 

Newsletter Editor: 
Jane Yancey 
jane@yancey.com 
 
 
 
 

Jenny Blackmon, Assistant to Pastor Bruce: 
jblackmon@christcovenant.org 
(704) 708-6104 
 
 
 
 
 

Christ Covenant Church 
800 Fullwood Lane 
Matthews, NC  28105 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FATHERS ARE WONDERFUL PEOPLE 
By Helen Steiner Rice 

 

Fathers are wonderful people, 
Too little understood, 
And we do not sing their praises 
As often as we should… 
 

For somehow Father seems to be 
The man who pays the bills, 
While Mother binds up little hurts 
And nurses all our ills . . . 
 

And Father struggles daily 
To live up to his image 
As protector and provider 
And hero of the scrimmage. . . 
 

And perhaps that is the reason 
We sometimes get the notion 
That fathers are not subject 
To the thing we call emotion . . . 
 

But if you look inside Dad’s heart, 
Where no on else can see, 
You’ll find he’s sentimental 
And as soft as he can be . . . 
 

But he’s so busy every day 
In the grueling race of life, 
He leaves the sentimental stuff 
To his partner and his wife . . . 
 

But fathers are just wonderful 
In a million different ways, 
And they merit loving compliments 
And accolades of praise . . . 
 

For the only reason Dad aspires 
To fortune and success 
Is to make the family proud of him 
And to bring them happiness . . . 
 

And like our heavenly Father, 
He’s a guardian and a guide, 
Someone that we can count on 
To be always on our side. 
 

 
June 20th  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eLh7CZMGmxjMcfpwFnACGD9SPJbv3xVjWxG0l3GWQN8L8K4x_y-FgRYgQyh4h-wx5XWBlo4Iyc8akjUTir76_KS69euEYlolMCNS6IwlCyd0_pe2jtdkHEQIbSmBEQByWuhJKmdhLxGE92ZNEs_4Y7xBqsD5B1f8TU7GtOtXcrHcMLSW2LMNBw==&c=Mt0V0w39a9w2LOmC-6LbpJ3L-LFBShmAG2E82gbFf4rlb39pA_8NVg==&ch=DwJ6PrRypvj62V_afXPIZ2euRPPOA_6_U3HhvQJwxaeB11fUkHl-wg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eLh7CZMGmxjMcfpwFnACGD9SPJbv3xVjWxG0l3GWQN8L8K4x_y-FgQYQl-FVCDW1PBMdH-_GyshbcqelT3zq8uCMWuqj0lXeO_Wo_NeOhnmNvJFUOd8uaKGpS7Xlb7NgwRpu1Whu5O2PxrN20BjeEcCU-80b7uR6&c=Mt0V0w39a9w2LOmC-6LbpJ3L-LFBShmAG2E82gbFf4rlb39pA_8NVg==&ch=DwJ6PrRypvj62V_afXPIZ2euRPPOA_6_U3HhvQJwxaeB11fUkHl-wg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eLh7CZMGmxjMcfpwFnACGD9SPJbv3xVjWxG0l3GWQN8L8K4x_y-FgdhOjmMvoy5mlOtooPcpLerBTMU_Ihqej430WPG4i4JIhLEWrvPfVwlXnl18M2EDxeECwLaPWwF2dzcRztuw3oCbUC4eEKTBYZe9qviE_isjC5k1ZiH2ucJhCQ5gN9CVyg==&c=Mt0V0w39a9w2LOmC-6LbpJ3L-LFBShmAG2E82gbFf4rlb39pA_8NVg==&ch=DwJ6PrRypvj62V_afXPIZ2euRPPOA_6_U3HhvQJwxaeB11fUkHl-wg==
mailto:bcreswell@christcovenant.org
mailto:jane@yancey.com

